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1* EL LAND 44S 
IT SIND POINT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. NOV 28.

A.M.
High Tide.........10.09 High Tide ... .10.34
Low Tide.......... 3.56 Low Tide.... * 4.26
Sun Rises Vessel and Steamship SuppliesP.M.

3
4.467.39 Sun SetsThe Joy of 

Possessing,
3
t

Local Newsi
♦

Montrose in Tomorrow, First 
of Season’s Passenger 

Ships

BOYS LEAD.
The story had rather a busy time 

this week, thirty births being record
ed in the city. The majority was with 
the boys, there being 21 boys and nine 
girls. The marriages in ' the city- 
numbered eight.

Sir Keith Price, Visiting Lum
berman, Speaks of Con

ditions

SOME OF bUR SPECIALTIES
Steam Packings, all kinds 
“World” Copper-Asbestos . 

Gaskets
“Victor 200” Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners 
Steam Fittings 
Steamfitters’ Tools

r ■
-

Lovely 
Millinery

Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs 
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships’ Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships’ Logs 
Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
Wire Rope, Chain 
Blocks, Manilla Rope

Captain E. Landy is in Command 
—Expects to Dock About 

8 a. m.

if
Greatly Pleased at Progress He 

Sees in Canada Since Last 
Visit

HELD SALE.1
A pantry sale and sale of shopping 

and card table covers was heldbags
this morning at Nixon’s, King street, 
under the auspices of the members of 
the Catholic Women’s League. Mrs. 
W. C. McDonald was general convener, 
and the proceeds will be used for the 
activities of the league.

J
1 The steamer Montrose will arrive off

Sir Keith Price, of London, Eng., one 
of Great Britain’s prominent lumber 
dealers, and idenitfled largely with sim
ilar interests in Canada, left for Hali
fax and Quebec today after a stay of 
several days in the city on business. He 

at the Admiral /Beatty Hotel.

h Partridge Island about 2.30 tomorrow 
morning and dock at Nos. 2 and 3, 
Sand Point, about 8 o’clock from Liver
pool, Belfast and Greenwich, inaugu
rating the 1925-26 passenger service to 
this port. The liner is bringing *45 

93 cabin and 352 third class.

PREMIER CANNOT ATTEND
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, premier of 

New Brunswick,, who had been invited 
to attend a banquet to be given in 
Toronto oil December 6 by the Asso
ciated Club; of that city, sai« this 
morning that he had been obliged to 
decline the invitation. He is to be one 
of the guests at the Shoe Manufac
turers’ banquet to be held on Tuesday, 
December 1, at Montreal.

/
Is enhanced by the knowledge that it U
presents a style distinction appreciably : - ; England o. k.

3$ To a Times-Star reporter the English
superior to that ordinarily found at its „ g

' 54 a fix commercially as some pessimis
tic press reports would lead one to 
assume. Russia was a disturbing fac
tor in the minds Of many captains of 

El industry over there, he said, and until 
that vast country became stabilized 

sure to be more or less ap
prehension economically.

RUSSIA A MENACE

McAVITY S JS. )pasengers,
The vessel is in charge of Captain E. 
Landy, an officer who is well known 
here.

The passengers from Liverpool and 
Belfast total 30t, there being 2*5 
adults, 52 children and seven infants, 
while those from Greenwicli total 1*1, 
comprising 103 adults, 35 children and 

i three infants. The passengers will , 
! leave on two special trains, one taking 
cabin passengers to their destinations 
and the other handling the third class

rwas
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King Street
ni

cost.
Our hats offer just thait combination 

of superior style conception and mod

erate pricing. We invite your inspec
tion this evening—extra special values 

will be featured. \

* :b

8 ALL DELIGHTED 
“His Father’s Son” was presented 

by Saint John the Baptist Juniors at 
the Municipal Home last evening. A 
special car took the players to the 
institution. The people in thp home 

„ . _ _ , . were delighted with the performance.
For-instance, in Russia the Bolsne- Rey ^ w Kinsella, curate, and John 

vistic rulers could confiscate right and M Elmorc> director, accompanied the 
left and appropriate to government p]ayers Refreshments were served the 
uses the unlimited natural resources visitors by tbe matron, Mrs. Joseph 
of the land. In his trade, lumber, they -^r00(j 
were grabbing private forests, hewing 
them down with servile and underpaid 

These conditions would cer-

KIIXG In RADIO3 there was passengers.
Among the passengers are members 

of the British badminton team; also 
Sir G. A. Thomas and J. W. Hobbs, of 
Toronto.

The Montrose will be followed by 
the steamer Metagama from Glasgow 
and the Mellta from Southampton and 
Antwerp, both arriving here on Deç. 6.

- 1
: ! Comfort, Style, Economy 

in These Oak Hall )iZ
Cm

Overcoats !!.. GUEST AT BRIDGE
Mrs. C. C. Shearn, 218 Rockland road, 1 

entertained at bridge on Friday evening 
in honor of Miss Amelia J. Haley, who 
is to leave soon on a visit to her sister, 
Madame Haley, of the Sacred Heart 
convent at Sanpurce, a suburb of San 
Juan, Porto Rico. During the evening 
the guest of honor received a shelter of 
handkerchiefs. Bridge was played at 
three tables and prizes were won by 
Miss Florence McGuiggan and Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong.

RELIEF BOARD ORGANIZES.
At a meeting of the Salvation Army 

winter relief board, at the divisional 
headquarters, new members were in
troduced, and the policy to be adopted 
with regard to the collecting of funds 
and the dispensing of the same was 
adopted. The personnel of the board 
is as follows: Major Thomas Burton, 
chairman ; Captain Ethel Coley, secre
tary, and Adjutant Arthur Ward, Ad
jutant Chas. T. Chapman and Ensign 
Florence Sibbick, executive members. 
The board will meet each Wednesday 
at 2.30 p. m. during the winter months,

FAIR DRAWS TO CLOSE
The City Cornet Band Around the 

World fair, which has been running in 
St Malachi’s Hall for two weeks, will 
be closed tonight. The feature of 
this evening will be drawing for the 
$25 door prize, a chance on which is 
given on each admission ticket. The 
attendance last night was of the usual 
encouraging, standard, and it is hoped 
that tonight will be the record breaker 
in all points. The date for the draw
ing of the big Around the World prizes 
will be announced the first of the week.

MAJESTIC ENDS HER 
SEASON ON RIVERMarr Millinery Co., ltd.

labor.
tainly affect trade in othet countries, 
this Russian condition was amounting 
this Russian conidtion was amounting Ato a menace.

i
OTHER INFLUENCES .

$ Sir Keith, despite this overseas com- 
R plexity of trade matters, felt bound 

■ not to join with the croakers over Eng- 
— land’s temporary hesitancy in exports, 
x The old land was still' all right and 

would soon secure her former footing. 
Another influence on British affairs 
just now was the slump in French 
money, the shrinkage of the franc ; 
doubtless temporary as well.

The anti-war agreement of Locarno 
would make for greater hope and 
fldence in the thought 
devastating and disjointing strife would 
not again arise.

CANADA COMES BACK.
The visiting lumber knight was de

lighted to find Canada is surely head
ing for a resumption of consistently 
steady trade and plenteous money, 
since his last visit he found a very 
definite change for the better; in fact, 
he would say this country was prac
tically re-established on a pre-war 
footing.

!toValues such as these result from over 
„ third of a century of experience in 
clothing service to the men of Saint 
John. You have only to feel the qual
ity, see the smartness, the variety for 
selection and note the tailoring in these 
Overcoats to realize that they are un
usually good values at

Made Hundred Round Trips to 
Capital—In From Fredericton 

This Afternoon

l
\a

A \\

The arrival of the steamer Majestic 
this afternoon from Fredericton will 

this service for; the season.Money Saving 
Prices

At Our

Annual Fur Sale

wind up
Today’s run will conclude the 100th 
round trip that this steamer has made 
on the Saint John river this season. 
She made her initial run to Fredericton 
this year on April 5 and her first to 
Cole’s Island on the Washademoak on 
April 14. She returned to the capital 
route on Nov. 10. The severe storm 
in October caused the cancellation of 
one round trip.

The Majestic took a large cargo up 
river yesterday, and practically cleared 
up all the freight offering, 
reached Fredericton last evening about 
7 o’clock after encountering consider
able ice in the river, it was reported 
at the local office this morning. She I 
left there at 7 o’clock this morning^ 
and is expected here late this afternoon, 
the Majestic will then go into winter 
quarters for the season.

J
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that another
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2nd FloorMen's Clothing • mm

She
Tonight’s Specials

Shoes for MenNow Going On V

FOR MEN

GORMAN SPEEDY AS 
ICE SEASON OPENS

SOCKS— English, All Wool 
Cashmere Socks, in Black, 
Brown, Potty, Fawn. Jy
Extra special.............

SHIRTS—Printed Madras, in 
fatter stripes and dark pat
terns. Repdat $2.00. $1.45
Tomorrow............. x

UNDERWEAR — Stanfield’s 
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and 

Reg. $2. $1.45

Men’s Furnishings, 
Street Floor.

Men like Scovil's Shoes because of their comfort 
and long-wearing qualities. This particular Scovil 
Shoe is recognized as the best value in town at $yIF. S. THOMAS RHODES SCHOLAR 

NOT YET SELECTEDLIMITED

539 to 645 Main St Observers Agree That Local Ace 
Was Never Better at This 

Stage

Street FloorMen’s Shoes,
, j

NEW REGULATION New Brunswick Student to go to 
England May oe Chosen This 

Afternoon

Drawers.
A new regulation governing the im-

a ................
ice on Hilton Belyea’s rink in West 2l it |s announced at the Customs 
Saint John was thick enough and keen House. The new order does not apply
enough yesterday and the day before to canned oysters. It is signed by WU-1 -fhe Rhodes Scholarship trustees for 
- th, Kt)eeders of the city to jump Iiam. A- Found, director of fisheries,! New Brunswick have not yet made 

. h n„Lrtimitv for nractice. It was and is as follows: Each importation of ^heir selection of the 1926 scholar, 
the firstPItime they had a chance to °J'ste?s sha11 have attached to it a tag j Eight candidates are being examined 
îtLich their limbs ^against the glorious showing the state from which the^ by tbe trustees and it was expected a 
} . T ■ when the world’s -meet oysters originated ; the name and ad-' decision would be arrived at this af-
foa to *he held here and they certainly dress ofJ£» shipper; the number of his ternoon. Today at noon the trustees 
lf-A to it ’ state certificate; and the name and ad- and candidates were the guests of Sir

ThB° sneed’v grouD included Charlie dress of the consignee.” Douglas Hazen at lunch at the Union
Gorman, Frank Garnett, Willie Logan, HAD HAPPY TIME Çlula The trustees are Chief Justice
Murray Bell and Sparks, the Water- H*0 «AFPY TIME Sir Douglas Hazen, J. B. McNair, Fred-
wnrks* flier Percy Belyea, musician, Forty happy members of the Junior ericton ; Prof. Donald Munro, Sack-
who used til wear the Moncton colors Mission band of Central Baptist chûrch viUe; R. SL John Freeze, Sussex and
whfle employed with the T. Eaton Co. thoroughly enjoyed an entertainment Judge iH. O. Melnerney. 
there, also had the tubes on and sped provided for their pleasure on Thurs- 
around with his oldtime deadly stroke, day afternoon in the church rooms by 
News of the good training ice had only their leader, Mrs. W. H. Dowme, who 
tairly gotten about when the rain came was assisted by Miss Emaa Smith, 
and has temporarily stalled this early Miss Etta Dunlop, Miss Laura Kelly 
training. 1 and Miss Vera Gibbs. The children’s

The boys report that the outstand- mite boxes were opened and were 
ing feature of this first ice get-together found to contain $7.2*. After^a déli
ts the remarkable condition of Char- cions supper the children played games 
lie Gorman, upon whom Saint John is and took part in a short program. He- 
«gain pinning most of its faith for the citations were given by Pearl Chit- 
big meet. He was skating fast, strong- tick, Norma Powers, Ruth Ai ward and 
winded and with a long, sturdy stroke. Ruth Rose and songs by Eleanor Col- 
Those who know Gorman best say he lins and_ Mary DeWolf. 
has never shown such good form at 
this early date in the season. Some] 
attribute it to his summer baseball, 
activities and training on the cinder- 
path.

Men’s HatsOur Christmas 
China Showing 

Is Now 
Complete.

We have many 
beautiful pieces 

in gift boxes.
w. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.

85 to 93 Prlnc... Street.

FOR BOYS
BOYS’ MACKINAWS — All 

Wool, Norfolk style $£.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $0.50

Sizes 2 to 10 years.. v 
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS— 

All Wool Tweeds. $J.98
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 

COMBINATIONS $J.15

BOYS’ HEAVY 
V-NECK SWEATERS 

BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL TWO 
PANT SUITS.. $1Q.95

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

Quality, style and range for choice combine to 
make these Oak Hall hats particularly good values at 
the pricings, which range from $£.50 UP an<^ down.

Street Floor.

01

Men’s Hats,•jitJS

KITTLE MacKAY’S 

CHOCOLATES

BOYS’ O’COATS

79eSmart, well tailored, long- 
wearing. Best 
buy in town at

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

GIFT TO CONFRERE $8.50Delicious beyond the de
scription. Have some.

Street Floor.Presentation to Wm. Cook by 
Local Managers of Bank of 

Nova Scotia Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
• King StreetAll the local managers of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia gathered last evening 
at the home of George E. Connely, 
137 Wright street, to bid farewell to 
William Cook, former manager of the 
West Side branch of the bank, who has 
been transferred to Moncton.
Roy, former manager of the branch at 
Sussex, who is taking Mr. Cook’s 
place on the West Side, was also pres
ent. J. H. Stevenson presented a hand
some smoker’s set to Mr. Cook on be
half of the city managers. Mr. Cook 
will leave today for Moncton to take 
over his new duties.

As Hiram Sees It g. e.

HAS RESOLUTION 
ON HARBOR MATTER

SOMEWHERES. — 
Well, sir, I hed a great 
time las’ night in a 
town I aint a-gonto 

When I got toname, 
the station I ast a 
taxi feller which was 
the best hotel. He said 

ony one.Commissioner Bullock to Ask 
That Blasting at Pettingill 

be Discontinued

Sewing Circles of
Two Lodges Meet

they was
“Well,” says I, “that s 
where I’m goin’.”
When we got there _____
an’ sailed in the clerk The sewing circle of the Loyal
said he hedn’t an Blue Association met last evening at
empty room. After tll(, |10Ine of Mrs. H. Brown, Meadow
l.im an’ the shofer street ,and 22 members were busy at
held an inquest on me quilting. Refreshments were served by
the shofer took me to the hostess. The next meeting will be
another place where at tt,e home of Mrs. T. H. Geld ui,
they was a tavern, a Harding street.

cafe an’ some rooms. At the home of Mrs. B. H. Hawkins,
I hed to take the set- 14g Broad street, last evening, the sew-

tin’ room an’ sleep on a davenport that ing circle of Dominion Lodge, No. 18, 
hed its springs slickin’ up-to welcome q. b. A., met and engaged in quilt- 
strangers. Well, sir, I went down stairs. | ing Refreshments were served by the
They wasn’t no office, so I sot down ; hos"tcss, assisted by Mrs. Frank Lodge
in the tavern. I got desprit after a and Mrs. Pauline Lamb, 
while an’ called fer a bottle 0’ *.*. After, mectjng will be at the home of Mrs. 
I drunk it I figgered about ten bottles Lod„ Those present last evening 
’ud give afcller an appetite fer a real Mrs. W. H. Ateheson, Mrs. W.
drink. My feelin s went out to them Totten Mrs. H. Stacev, Mrs. William 
Yankees that swarmed over into On- p . Mrs. Lillian Clarke, Mrs. E. 
tario wh<yi 4.4 was interdûced—an’ _ Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. T. H.
went home agin-an achin’ void. The « d ; and Mrs. James Brown,
barkeep he says to me, says he, “We uau 
don’t sell much.\ Home brew is a heap 
stronger. Four fellers sot here yister- 
day an’ everyone of ’em said he hed 
better stuff home. They kin make five 
gallons fer two-fifty. But we’re a gonto 
hev the reel thing next year in On
tario,” says he, “fer the gover’ment 
Is gonto hev it fixed." When I went 
upstairs I says to myself: “Hiram, you 
old fool, you spent twenty cents fer
tainted water.” An' thinkin’ about it . ,. , ...... ,
an’ try in’ to calm down them bed county. This was sold under a .nor - 
springs kep’ me awake most all night gage and was bid in for $115 by th 
—yes, sir.” mortgagee.

(

True
At the meeting of the council on 

Monday there will be a resolution in
troduced to have the blasting at Pet
tingill wharf discontinued for this sea
son, Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning. Jiist as soon as the contrac
tors had ceased operations there would 
be an examination of the face of the 
wharf and soundings taken to deter
mine the depth of water, as the berth 

needed for the accommodation ofwas
ships. , .

This week, he said, it had been neces
sary to send the steamers to the Long 
wharf and next week others would 
have to be sent there. It was also 
necessary to get the scows used by 
the contractors out of the way In order 
that full use might be made of the 
potato shipping facilities^

The commissioner said that all the 
council had asked the government to 
do, and they had done this more than 
a year ago, was to remove the rock at 
Pettingill so that this berth would 
be available, giving an additional one 
on the east side of the harbor for 
grain carrying ships. When the work 
was undertaken they had started at the 
McLeod and gone down the harbor 
to the new pier. From the report re
cently received from the city engineer 
the commissioner said after all the 
work that had been done the city was 

4 no better off than it was a year ago.

The next

SALES AT “CORNER.”

Two property sales were held this 
morning at Chubb's corner. W. A. I 
Steiper offered the 2’4 story leasehold 
property 89 Stanley street. This was 
bid in by J. C. Belyea, acting for n 
client, at $1,500. F. L. Potts offered 
the summer cottage owned by R. A. 
Davidson at French I.ake, Kings

terns GREEN'S ran SMOKERS’ GIFTSCO TO
Largest Stock : : Lowest Prices : : Best Satisfaction : : Free Premium Coupons
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BissellsPut
a
On Your Gift List.

<3Bit sell's 
Carpet 
SwpetSJ

^ BISSELLS CAR
PE T . S W'E E P E R .is 

indeed, a thoughtful and practical 
gift, especially for a young house
wife who has but recently had 
1 home of her own. And the Bis
sells is made by people who have 
for many years given to thousands 
of homes the acme of perfection 
In carpet sweepers.

mfcdrfe

-TfcJi
Ferectoti

Roaster
OTHER GIFTS

In our vast displays include Elec
tric Home Helps; Nickeled and 
Silver Tableware, Cut Glass.

You’ll find the Bissells Carpet 
Sweeper in our Household De
partment, Street Floor.

iel

er
Electric
Irons

Bissells
PtevSze I]____

Kettle

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

SHOP EARLY

A Power Industry 
of Big Earnings

The 6 p. c. Bonds of the Northern Canada Power Co. 
twenty year First Mortgage on a concern whoseare a

profits have been climbing notably for a number of years.
New construction is providing two large markets the 

Gowganda and Rouyn mining fields. Earnings now rate 
close to three quarters of a million. The new markets should 
help this reach a million a year. The special safety factors 
of Water Powers generally add further force to the value

of this Bond. Price par.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

FREDERICTONMONCTONSAINT JOHN
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